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To revolutionize animal disease prevention with
orally delivered veterinary vaccines providing our
customers with cost effective, safe-to-deliver,
efficacious, room-temperature stable vaccination
CONFIDENTIAL

Partnering with protein producers to optimize protein
production to feed our planet
Enriching the lives of our animal companions
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Traditional injectable vaccination has many challenges…
Vet

Vaccine
Delivery

Vaccine
Crew

Inject pigs
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• Veterinarian orders vaccine

• Expensive cold storage required (2°-7°C )
• Multiple chances for mishandling and deactivation

• Costly crews not always available when needed
• Can carry contamination from other sites
• Vaccination process causes disruption to feeding
• Risk of broken needles in pigs and missed
vaccinations

… that Mazen’s elegant oral vaccine platform addresses
Improved
biosecurity

Consistent
potency

Continuous
feed

Oral
Vaccination

Needle free
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Improved
worker
safety

Revolutionizing Animal Disease Prevention
First in Class Solid Oral-dosed Vaccines
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Feed–Through Vaccines
For Farm Animals

Treat-based Vaccines
For Companion Animals

Revolutionizing Animal Disease Prevention
Maize is an optimum production platform for vaccines

High expression levels of antigen enable commercial dosing
Dosing fits well into current feed mill and producer systems
Corn matrix provides bioencapsulation and protection of the antigen
Heat stable allows processing into feed and room temperature transport
Corn production facilitates low cost of goods
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Production from Concept to Commercial

Design Gene

Processing
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Innovative Platform Technology
Oral vaccination has been demonstrated
Multiple Species

• Oral vaccination has demonstrated protection in multiple species –
monogastric and polygastric mammals, birds and fish enabling broad
product portfolio opportunities

Varied disease types

• Oral vaccination has addressed both enteric and non-enteric diseases
allowing for multiple applications in each species

Comparable to injectable

Mucosal immunity
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• Efficacy has been shown comparable to commercially available
injectable modified live vaccines, reducing barriers to switch
• Oral administration enables both a systemic response (IgG) as well as a
mucosal response (IgA), not exhibited with injectable creating a more
efficacious solution

Oral Vaccination Works

Demonstrated antibody production and protection against a
challenge in multiple species and diseases
TGEV*

NDV*
• Equivalent
antibody
titers
• Protection
against a
challenge

• Protection
against a
challenge
• IgA in
colostrum

IPNV*

Valley fever

Improved
efficacy
over
injectable
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*Published data

Rabies*
• Equivalent
antibody
titers
• Protection
against a
challenge

PEDV
• Reduction in
fungal
burden
• Biomarker
for
protection

Serum
neutralizing
antibodies
after
challenge

Mazen’s Initial Focus is on Swine

Proof of
concept
• Porcine Epidemic
Diarrhea Virus
(PEDV)
• Transmissible
Gastroenteritis Virus
(TGEV)
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Compelling
value
proposition

Additional
swine vaccines
identified

• Swine producer to
test PEDV vaccine

• Porcine circovirus
(PCV2)
• Rotavirus

Portfolio
diversification
• After initial swine
product
commercialization

Oral Vaccination Works
Mazen’s Proof of Concept Data

Initial pig study showed neutralizing
antibodies after oral delivery

PEDV
2000 lb of vaccine candidate ready for testing

Data from sow dose
ranging study
demonstrating
lactogenic immunity
available in March

On-going sow study with challenge to
newborn pigs to select dose

After dose selected, send vaccine candidate
to producer collaborator for testing in
experimental barns

Implementation of candidate at producer in
parallel to regulatory development
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Mazen’s PEDV Vaccine Indicates Protection
Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus causes 100% mortality in newborn pigs and endemic infections slow weight gain
in older pigs. A cost-effective, efficacious vaccine targets 6M sows and 115M pigs in the US annually.

Basic Design:
4 pigs per arm, ~ 1 month old at start
Dosing at Days 0, 28
Challenge at Day 42
SNA measured at Day 57
Results:
Pigs administered orally delivered antigens or injected
vaccine showed a clear significant increase in sera
neutralizing antibodies, indicative of protection after
viral challenge.
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1280
640

SNA Titer

Objective: Demonstrate that a maize-produced
antigen when orally delivered to pigs can elicit
neutralizing antibodies.

* Treatment groups
statistically
different from
control using the
Tukey HSD method
P values < 0.05

320
160
80
40
20
0

Inject/Inject

Oral/Oral

Control

Oral initial dose (prime) and oral booster dose elicit serum neutralizing antibodies
providing proof of concept for product candidate and technology platform

Robust Intellectual Property Position
Multiple Layers of Know-how, Issued and Pending Patents
Product specific patent applications
PEDV
Valley fever
Increases in expression,
stability & immunogenicity
Promoters & regional
expression
Over 100 years of
collective know-how in
biotechnology, plant &
animal science
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Mazen

has an exclusive license to ABI

IP in the field of animal health
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Current Global Situation in Disease Prevention
Problem:

Current Solution:

• Growing world population is putting
pressure on the world’s ability to
generate protein, causing an increase in
production density
• Increasing pressure from regulatory and
consumers to decrease or eliminate
antibiotic use in production animals
• Effective and practical disease
prevention is required to enable
producers to meet the global protein
needs

• Disease prevention is managed through
biosecurity and in some cases,
vaccination
• Current global vaccine market is ~$10B,
represented primarily by injectable
vaccines
• Producers are not happy with the
effectiveness of many of these vaccines
and often make the economic decision
not to vaccinate

Mazen Opportunity:
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• Vaccines dosed with feed, to cost effectively remove the threshold decision of whether
or not to vaccinate, increasing vaccination rate, improving safety and decreasing
antibiotic use

Mazen’s Compelling Value Proposition for Producers
Oral Vaccines have Competitive Advantages
Increased production
system ROI

Removing today’s threshold decision to
vaccinate

Optimized efficacy

Providing dual protection (systemic &
mucosal) against disease
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Improved safety for
animals & workers
Eliminating contact

Greater stability

Removing need for cold chain, enabling global
supply reliability & improving stockpiling

Our Future Customers Want Oral Vaccines
“Likelihood of
[vaccine] usage
comes down to
how easy it is to
administer.”

“I’d love it if it
works. No one
likes to inject
pigs. Expect
high adoption if
it works.”
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“Vaccine crews
carry disease
from one barn
to another”

“Injectable
to gilts is a
pain, so
interested in
gilts.”

“We still deal
with broken
needles in the
meat”

Mazen’s Commercial Strategy
Production Animal Vaccines

Target Global Accounts

Confidential

Accelerate
Commercial Adoption
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Producer Collaboration Strategy
Together with producers, we collaborate to speed adoption

Confidential

• Early access to Mazen’s technology
• Create a mutual competitive advantage
• Access to capabilities and facilities to aid in
development
• Collaborate with target producers to implement
Mazen’s vaccines into their systems
• Align pipeline to Top Producers’ unmet needs
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Mazen’s Team has Set Stage for Success
•
•
•

PEDV Selected
PEDV gene to
greenhouse
Positive regulatory
meeting with USDA

•
•

PEDV scale-up
VF scale-up

•

SBIR for cocci in
poultry
SBIR for pancreas
disease in salmon

•
•
•
•
•
•

19
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Initial PEDV scale-up
PEDV PoC Study
Valley fever added to
portfolio
Cal Poly Grant
awarded

•

Swine producer
collaboration
Animal health co.
collaboration

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$670k

$340k

$272k

2017

2018

2019

2nd animal health co.
collaboration
3rd animal health
collaboration
Raised $2M for
development / scaleup of PEDV &
portfolio expansion

Raise $7-9M
Product scale-up
Team build out
Producer trials
USDA registration
studies
Expansion of
portfolio

$610k
2020

2021 à

Product Portfolio will Expand to Cover Multiple Species
Initial Vaccines Identified
•
•
•
•

PEDV
PCV
Rotavirus
FMD

•
•
•
•

Swine
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VF
Rabies
Canine Core
Feline Core

• Coccidiosis
• Newcastle
Disease
• Necrotic enteritis

Companion

Poultry

• Pancreas Disease
• Salmonid
Rickettsial
Septicemia
• Nodavirus

•
•
•
•

Rabies
BVD
IBR
FMD

Fish

Cattle

Mazen’s initial product
portfolio is focused on
swine vaccines. We
have initiated work,
under grants, on
coccidiosis (poultry),
Valley fever
(companion), pancreas
disease (salmon).
Platform also applicable
to cattle and small
ruminants.

Launching Products into a $10B Global Vaccine Market
Global Product Revenue Projected to Exceed $30M in 2025
• Attractive sales growth
with strong EBITA
• >90% margin on cogs
• Plan to sell swine
vaccines and out-license
Valley fever
• Future portfolio growth
beyond 2025 anticipated
to produce over $250M
in revenue annually
• Plan for global portfolio

$40,000,000
$35,000,000

Feline - Panleuk, Calic, Rhin
Feline - Rabies

$30,000,000

Canine - Parvo, Dist, Hep
Canine - Rabies

$25,000,000

PCV-2 - Swine/Piglet

$20,000,000

Piglet - PEDV
Sow - PEDV

$15,000,000

Canine - Valley Fever

$10,000,000
$5,000,000
$2020
2021
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2021
2022

2022
2023

2023
2024

2024
2025

Mazen’s Financing Strategy
• Mazen has raised $1.29M in
convertible notes bolstered by
$0.4M in grants
• Closed $2M Series Seed Round
• Two tranches: $600k/$1.4M
• First tranche closed 1/15/21

• Raising Series A targeting close in
2H-2021

Convertible
Notes
($1.29M)

USDA SBIR
Grants
($0.2M)

Cal Poly Grant
($0.2M)

$2M
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Series A:
$7-9M
Raise

Key Milestones will be Achieved with $2M Series Seed and a
Corporate Partnership to set stage for Series A
• Sow Dose Ranging Study completed with a corporate partnership and
dose for producer collaborator selected
• Supply of vaccine candidate to producer collaborator for testing
• Master Seed & Working Cell Stock review and go ahead from CVB
• Agreement with CVB on efficacy and safety protocols
CONFIDENTIAL

• Process stability quantified
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Series A takes us to product approval and commercial vaccine
23

Series A Enables First Product Approval and Launch

Product
scale-up

CVB
efficacy
studies

Prelicensing
serials

CVB
safety
studies

Pipeline development
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CVB
approval

Product
launch

TEAM

Experienced Leadership Team

Animal Health, Technical & Commercial Expertise
•

•
Jenny Filbey, PhD
Founder, CEO

•

Entrepreneur
focused
on
commercialization
of new technologies
Founder &
President of New
Perspectives, Inc.
Nektar, Nobex,
Hoechst

CONFIDENTIAL

•

•
Mark Zylstra
Regulatory Affairs
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•

Finance & corporate
development

•

Public & private
company experience

•
David Morrison, MBA
Head of Finance

Healthcare, SaaS
software/eCommerce,
Professional Services
and Logistics
industries

Senior leadership positions
in veterinary biologics
Regulatory Affairs,
Manufacturing,
Development and Quality
Operations
Fort Dodge, Boehringer
Ingelheim Vetmedica,
Elanco, Edge

Tom Overbay, DVM
Development

•

World leader in
protein expression
in maize grain

•
•

CEO of ABI
20 years of oral subunit vaccine
experience

John Howard, PhD
Founder, CSO

•

Veterinary product
development and
commercialization

•

Merck Food Animal
BU executive
leadership

•

Technical Service
leadership for food
animal

Rick Sibbel, DVM
Strategy & Technical Lead

•

Regulatory, business
development, tech
operations

•

Animal health, feed
ingredients & production
animal marketing

•

Expedite Animal Health

•
•

Elanco

Kerryann Kocher
Commercial Advisor

Bayer

TEAM

Experienced Board

Animal Health, Technical & Commercial Expertise
•

Entrepreneur focused
on commercialization
of new technologies

•

Founder & President of
New Perspectives, Inc.

•

Nektar, Nobex, Hoechst

CONFIDENTIAL

Jenny Filbey, PhD
Founder, CEO

Joel Harris
Ag Start-up Engine
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•

World leader in protein
expression in maize grain

•
•

CEO of ABI
20 years of oral sub-unit
vaccine experience

John Howard, PhD
Founder, CSO

•

Executive Director of Ag
Startup Engine

•

•

Business Development
Manager of Vitalize Venture
Group

President & Chief
Administration Officer Kent
Corporation

•

30 years of success and
diversified experience
across the manufacturing
industry

•

VP of Harrisvaccines (acquired
by Merck Animal Health)

•

Director of Product at
GlobalVetLINK

Kevin Fields
Kent Corporation

To Be Announced in
March

Demonstrated Near Term Value with
Opportunity for Growth
Ø Experienced Team that Delivers Results
Ø Robust and real customer value proposition
Ø Product approval will drive value and create
exit opportunities
Ø Speed to market with a Platform
technology
Ø Global Multi-Species Portfolio
Ø World-class manufacturing cost, producing
room temperature stable product
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Global Disruptive Animal
Disease Prevention
Potential exits:
• Traditional animal health
companies
• Related industry
companies (e.g.
feed/nutrition, producers)
• IPO

Jennifer Filbey, Ph.D.
CEO
jfilbey@mazenanimalhealth.com
+1-256-417-8568
ISU Research Park
1805 Collaboration Place
Suite 1250
Ames, Iowa 50010-9166
www.mazenanimalhealth.com
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